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управління. Нам потрібно запозичувати собі ключові моменти менеджменту Японії та 
Америки, для створення чогось абсолютно нового. 
Враховуючи протилежності ціннісних систем (японської і американської), важливо 
пам’ятати, що процес міжкультурної взаємодії передбачає клопітку багаторічну роботу щодо 
адаптації до іншого культурного середовища. Управлінська культура стає важливим 
фактором динамічності в розвитку корпорації, невід’ємним елементом у конкурентній 
ситуації. 
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BASIC PRINCIPLES FOR INSURANCE OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
 
Within the range of property insurance, there are various types of property: machinery, 
buildings, means of transport, finished goods, goods in warehouses and shops, goods in transport 
vehicles and others. The insurance company is responsible for the insurance of property for 
damages arising from certain events. The risk situation is determined both by the nature of the 
insurance events and by the objective properties of the property. It also depends on people's 
behavior towards property. In order to establish the regularity of the risks development, it is 
necessary to form assemblies of insured property that are homogeneous in some respects. This 
means that a certain classification of properties is made on important signs that are relevant to 
establishing the risk. The insurance event or the type of insured property may be the basis of the 
classification. 
Depending on what damage the insurer may have: insurance against fire, thunder, explosion, 
flood, earthquake, hail, torrential rain, etc. The Insurer undertakes to pay compensation for damages 
arising from an event for which he has assumed responsibility. However, the risk depends not only 
on the nature of the insurance event but also on the objective properties of the insured object. 
Classification of property insurance by type of insurance events can be performed by assigning an 
event to the property designated. In addition, for one property there may be a risk of an event that 
does not exist for other property. [1, p. 148]. 
The classification of property insurance by type of property is imposed by their objective 
properties, which are important for determining the magnitude of the risk and the regularity of its 
development. Regularity can be established if sets are formed which are homogeneous in some 
respects. For example, animals and buildings cannot be formed because of the risky circumstances 
of the animals, and quite a few are the buildings and other property. By the type of insured property 
there are separate sets, which are divided into separate types of insurance. 
The whole set of different assets is divided into separate insurance pools under objective risk 
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separate property groups with their risk groups are formed. For each type of property insurance, the 
liability of the insurance company is determined by volume, indicating all the events against which 
it is liable to pay insurance indemnity. The insurance pools thus defined are subdivided into 
subgroups and further at risk groups in order to obtain those with an approximately homogeneous 
composition in terms of risk. For each risk group an appropriate insurance contribution is calculated 
based on a certain insurance calculation. [2, с. 128]. 
Object of the insurance is own or rented movable and immovable property. The scope of 
insurance includes: 
- real estate: buildings / residential, business, manufacturing /, villas, offices, commercial, 
showcases, windows, facades, glazing, fences, walls, etc.; 
- movable property: household goods / furnishings, household appliances, household 
appliances /, materials, production, office equipment, machinery and equipment, means of transport 
without registration number, business inventory, commodity stocks, etc .; 
- special properties: precious metals, works of art, unique, antiques, paintings, solar 
collectors, television and satellite aerials and others.[3, с. 85]. 
The insurance covers the total loss or partial damage to the insured property as a result of 
unforeseeable and suddenly occurring insurance events. Not only are the direct and indirect material 
damages incurred as a result of the following insurance events: fire, lightning, explosion, natural 
disasters, malicious actions of third parties, vandalism, earthquake, leakage, landslide or collapse, 
Vehicle impact, glass breakage, short circuit, burglary, etc. Compensation is also subject to other 
costs necessary to limit the damage in respect of the occurrence of the insured event when the 
insured person acted with the care necessary for the case. The policy may also cover the civil 
liability of the insured for material damage caused to third parties as a result of an insured event. 
Usually, insurance companies split events into basic and additional coverage. The insurance cover 
is provided only for the property and interest specified by the type and location of the insurance 
contract. 
Insurance coverage excludes events such as: war, riots, terrorism, nuclear risks, lost profits, 
structural and construction defects, poor quality repairs, deliberate actions or gross negligence of 
the insured, dampness, mold, corrosion, Groundwater and others depending on the policy 
conditions. 
The insurance is concluded by issuing an insurance policy on the basis of a completed 
written declaration on the model of the insurer. After the risk assessment, the insurer has the right to 
inspect the property subject to insurance. The risk assessment takes into account such circumstances 
as the location of the building, the purpose, the security, the floor, the year of construction and 
others. Upon the conclusion of the insurance, it is possible to negotiate a self-participation by the 
insured for any damage as an absolute value, percentage or a combination of the two, which is 
explicitly recorded in the policy. The insurance is concluded for a period of one year. It enters into 
force on the day specified for the start, provided that the insured has paid the due premium and 
terminates on the day ending in the insurance policy. 
The insured amount of insured property is determined within its actual or recoverable value. 
Valuable is the value against which, instead of the insured property, one can buy another with the 
same quality, type and condition, that is, after deduction of wrinkling. It is determined by expert 
judgment of a licensed appraiser or expert attached to the contract. The cost of recovering the 
property of the same type, including all inherent costs of delivery, construction, installation and 
others without depreciation, is deemed to be recoverable. It is used for newly built buildings usually 
up to 3 years and for properties produced in the year of the insurance. The insured amount is 
determined by the insured, the values recorded in the policy being the maximum liability of the 
insurer for each property. In very rare cases, insurance practice also uses a tax assessment when 
determining the insured amount. Legal entities may determine the insured sum on available 
accounting data / cost, cost / fair value / sale, stock / book value. 
In order to provide insurance protection under this insurance, the insured owes the insurer an 
insurance premium. The insurance contribution is determined depending on the insurer's tariff, the 
type of property, the insurance amount, the covered risks and the term of the insurance. The 
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contribution may be paid once upon conclusion of the insurance contract or rescheduled. In case of 
deferred payment, the contributions from the insurance premium are paid within the term stipulated 
in the insurance contract. In case of non-payment of the deferred contribution from the insurance 
premium, the insurer may reduce the sum insured, amend the contract or terminate it. 
The insured is obliged to pay the additional installments in case of deferred payment of the 
insurance premium within the terms specified in the policy. It is the duty of the insured to maintain 
the insured property in good condition, to use it according to its purpose and to manage it with the 
care of a good owner. It is necessary to comply with all statutory safety requirements as well as the 
prescriptions of the designer, contractor, manufacturer and the insurer. Upon occurrence of an event 
covered by the insurance policy, the insured is obliged to take all measures to rescue the surviving 
part of the property, as well as to inform the insurer of the incurred damages within a term set forth 
in the general terms and conditions of the insurance. 
The insurance indemnity is equal to the amount of the damage, at the date of the occurrence 
of the insured event, but not more than the sum insured for the respective property. A key point in 
the liquidation process is to identify the damage. If necessary, the insurer will attract an expert to 
provide expertise. Compensation is determined depending on the ratio between the insured amount 
and the actual / replacement value of the lost or damaged property. If the insurance contract is 
concluded in the form of a "first risk" insurance, the liability of the insurer is for the full amount of 
the damage in so far as it does not exceed the insured amount of the damaged property. The 
assessment of damages shall be made at the date of occurrence of the insured event by one of the 
following methods: at prices determined by the insurer; Expert valuation of an expert used by the 
insurer; Through the outsourcer's assignment by the insurer and on the basis of an invoice submitted 
by the insured for a repair carried out with his own funds. The amount of compensation for one or 
all events during the term of the insurance may not exceed the insurance amount for the specific 
property recorded in the policy. The Insurer shall not owe any compensation for constructive or 
design changes, additions or improvements made to the repair of the damaged property. 
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ПРОБЛЕМИ ПІДПРИЄМСТВ НА СУЧАСНОМУ ЕТАПІ 
 
Розвиток економіки держави залежить від стійкого й ефективного функціонування 
підприємств як у сучасних умовах, так і в майбутньому. Разом з тим ринковому середовищу 
притаманна невизначеність, яка загострюється трансформаційними процесами економічної 
системи і посилюється загальносвітовими чинниками й тенденціями розвитку, які впливають 
на вітчизняні суб’єкти господарювання. Внаслідок цього в сучасних умовах ринкових 
перетворень, на етапі поглиблення ринкових трансформацій та переходу України до 
розвитку економіки на основі парадигми стабільного соціально-економічного розвитку 
суспільства стає актуальним питання формування механізму стійкого розвитку підприємств 
в умовах невизначеності економічного середовища [1]. 
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